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K. O. T. C. EDITION

The Montana Kaimin
St a t e u n i v e r s i t y o f M o n t a n a , F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 17, 1922.

POL. X X I

NO. 42

CADET OFFICERS WILL
FI

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Feminine Auxiliary to Mili
tary Corps Makes Its
Appearance.

R. O. T. C. Men to Request
Charter of “ Scabbard
and Blade.”

The R. Q. T. C. Sponsor club has
nade its appearance oh the campus as
ate feminine auxiliary to the military
>rganization.
Its members, chosen by
:he organization commanders fq r their
respectite Organization's are as follow s:
Sponsor fo r the battalion—Jean p a r land o f M issoula; sponsor fo r Cornpan “A,” Lillian Christepsoi^ o f Mis
soula ; sponsor fo r Coiripariy “ B,” Hilda
Benson o f Butt£; sponsor fo r Company
“C,” Virginia Bartles o f M issoula;
sponsor fo r Coihuany “ D,” Tay Cutler
>f Berkeley, C alifornia; sponsor fo r
:>and.,Rita •Jahreiss o f Butte.
The sponsor custom is probably the
most ancient o f military military tralitions.
In the days before history
svas written, it was supposed that each
human being was watched over by a
?od or a goddess, who exerted a friend
ly influence over every event Of his or
her life.
During the materialistic
lays w hich preceded the fall o f Route
this old belief was degraded By the
professional gladiators, who, before en
tering the arena, named a lady, usually
someone o f high rank, who was ex
pected to lend him her moral support
and which incidentally might swell the
prize purse.
The custom again arose
about the 12th century, in the days o f
chivalry.
A t that time a knight upon
entering the lists fo r a joust chose
from the spectators a lady who should
share his victories or relieve the sting
o f his defeats.
I t developed into a
custom which was followed with few
m odifications until the custom o f
armed combat fo r amusement or fo r
the settleipent *of disputes died out. It
has remained, however, in form al m ili
tary organizations, where it helps to
knit the organization into a big fam 
ily, and is one o f the foundations fo r
the wonderful Esprit de Corps which
is characteristic o f such bodies.

The R. O. T. C. unit o f the Univer
sity here, is organizing its cadet o ffi
cers fo r the purpose o f petitioning
Scabbard and Blade, national military
fraternity.
A new company has bfeeri
form ed in order to have enough o ffi
cers to till the requirements o f the na
tional orgahizatiori.
The local unit
now has twenty-three officers.
The Scabbard and Blade fraternity is
made up o f college students enrolled
in, regular R. O. T. 0. work.
There
are 30 chapters throughout the coun
try with an active membership o f more
than 1,500.
Scabbard and Blade is a compara
tively new professional organization
and is just beginning to expand. Each
year several new chapters are granted
chapters.
The organization tends to
bring each unit into closer connection •
with the work -and activities o f other
units.
In the summer training camps,
the members o f the Scabbard arid
Blade, work together and their influ
ence is noticeable in all the activities'
o f the camp.
Tw o o f the importarit
things that the fraternity accomplishes
are to increase the prestige o f the
m ilitary department in the college and
to create a more pronounced spirit
among the cadet officers.
Each chaptger is known as a com
pany.
The executive are captain, first
lieutenant, second lieutenant and first
sergeant.
The first sergeant does all
the correspondence o f the Company.
He submits his reports to the brigade
headquarters, which is the same as the
national chapter.
The officers o f the
brigade are the colonel, lieutenant
Colonel, m ajor and adjutant.
The
general sta ff or executive committee is
composed o f three colonels.
When a
petitioning chapter is installed it is giv
en a company letter and assigned to a
division.
The local unit expects to have its
petition sent in before the spring quar
ter and hopes to have charter granted
them by the time school opens in the
fall.

RIFLE COMPETITION
TO BE HELD SOON

WuXtra
New

Psychological Dis
covery Is Made.

The R. O. T. C. headquarters made
an important psychological discovery
the other day.
A strengthener o f will
power, or it might be possible to' go as
fa r as to call it a substitute, was un

PREXY GIVES VIEWS
1 T .C ,
Says Military Training Has
No Place in University
Cirriculum.

covered, or rather dug up.
On those mornings when wind and
'“W hile I am not in sympathy with
snow blew through Hell Gate, when those opposed to military training,”
the army was the only morning class, President C. H. Clapp said recently,
“ because they think it is a tool in the
it took strong will power to brave the
hands o f a few to keep certain classes
blast and many were inclined to cut down, I do not believe that m ilitary
that lone drill. \ I t was more fun to training has any p lace in the universi
target •practice, anyway, the way in ties.
In my opinion miiltary training
which the cuts were made up.
Even is not a work o f college: grade and
building an mdopr rifle range was not should not be included in the curricu
bad, while cleaning rifles at the rate lum 6f a university.
o f two hours per cut gave only a slight
“ My greatest Objections to the R. O.
inceptive to attending class.
T. C. are that too much time, in my
But when Sergeant Brown hit upon estimation, is given to the drill and not
the idea o f an outdoor rifle range, he enough to the theoretical side and the
made an addition to science.
The principles which control m ilitary a f
range was to be dug by students mak fairs, and that the greater bulk o f the
ing up cuts from drill.
students are indifferent to the work.
Now little w ill power is needed on
“ As to university men being officers
the part o f the students to attend their in time o f war, it is my belief that any
drill classes- All have come to the college man should be able to pick up
wise conclusion that sifting one hour the drill part o f the work in a few
in class is better than digging trench weeks in case o f an emergency.
Take
and making little ones out o f big ones. fo r Instance in the late war.
Many
Hence the m ilitary department reports men who had never had any military
but few cuts.
training before, were trained arid com
missioned in three months.
“ I do believe in the limitation o f
CAPTAIN TO ENTERTAIN
armaments and think that the R. O. T.
SPONSORS AND OFFICERS C. should to a certain extent, be in
cluded in it.
“ The attitude o f the students and
Captain and Mrs. Charles M. Walton
w ill entertain the sponsors o f the R. faculty in other institutions are, I be
They are all
O. T. CL organizations and the com lieve, much the same.
manders, at a dinner at the Tavern ' so fa r as I know, against haying m ili
cafe Friday, March 10.
The invita tary training in the college.
tions fo r the a ffa ir have been sent out * “ W hile I do not believe that the de-

The Ninth corps area R ifle shoot will
be held February 23, 24, 25.
A ll col
leges unde# this division will compete
in this contest, which is the second to
be held.
California, Neveda, Utah,
Wyoming, Idaho, Washington, Oregon
and Montana teams will shoot fo r the
championship o f this divisionEvery
team will shout on its own range.
Each team will be composed o f 15
men, but only the 1.0 highest scores
w ill be counted.
Each man will be
allowed 60 shots to be fired in fou r po
sitions— standing, kneeling, sitting and
prone.
The shooting will be witnessed by
the commanding officer o f the post and
one disinterested party.
All targets
w ill be signed by the competitor arid
two judges and sent to the Ninth
Corps Area headquarters at San Fran
cisco.
The Montana team has not yet been
selected, but candidates are working
under the direction o f Sergeant Brown.
Sqme o f the members o f the team will
probably by J, 6 . Graham, 0 . W.
White, R. C. Graham and R. W ell
come.
to the commanders and sponsors.

( Continued on Page 3.)

Wanted
May Be Necessary to Pick
Freshman Mule.
“ My kingdom fo r a. mule,” is the
song o f Sergeant Brown this week.
The sergeant is not a second Richard,
but he has grave cguse to need one
mule.
The R- O. T. C- has been is
sued artillery—namely, one gun, indud; a mule harness, a curry comb, a
box o f shoe nails, several shoes, a mule
blanket, a barn broom and some feed,
but no mule.
The requisition is emphatic in the
list and the w ar department did not
specify the nature o f the beast fo r
which the new toggs are coming, and as
result the whole outfit is at a loss
as to whether or not they should pick
some crowbait and set up housekeep
ing.
There is no need for the mule except
to fill the harness, there is no need fo r
the harness without a mule.
Will
the kind public solve the problem?
Send the harness back, find a white
mule, or perhaps use the versatile frosh
who resemble, it is said, in nature, the
beast in question.
How stirring the new gun will look
as it stands in front o f the building,
ready to defend the whole school
against dogs, mosquito attacks and co
ed rushes.
I f the ammunition arrives
before the mule is located, the gun
w ill offer splendid inspiration fo r the
frosh on victory days.
W ho wants a
mule anyway?

GRIZZLY GUOS INVADE A
LAIR OF BOB-KITTENS

Coach H arry Adams and his wreck
ing crew o f seven Grizzly Cubs, left
this‘ morning fo r Bozeman, where they
will meet the Bob-Kittens from the col
lege in a two-game series o f basket
ball that promises to be as hard-fought
as the annual freshman frays between
the' University and the State1 College
has always been.
Both quintetts have been taking
prize high school fivps fo r a row all
season and are hungry to sink their
fangs in each other’s hides in combat.
The names o f those who will repre
sent the freshmen o f the University
CHARLES NICKOLAUS HAS
on the Farmers’ camping ground, are
OPERATION POSTPONED Dahlberg, g u a rd ; Cahoon, fo rw a rd ;
Guthrie, fo rw a rd ; Burks, center, StegCharles Nickolaus, who split his ner, g u a rd ; Rathmel, forward, and
Adam’s apple in two during the Christ Phillips, guard.
mas holidays, has indefinitely post
Andres Rennie, a freshman in the
poned his operation. Except fo r a little
d ifficulty in speaking, the injury does school o f forestry, has withdrawn to
return to his home at Hobson.
not hurt him.

)
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Captain Sez— Many names are called
Published semi-weekly by the Associ
hut few are answered.
ated Students o f the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
soula, Montana,, under Act o f Congress, Now I lay me down to sleep
I pray the Lord my burden tak e;
March 3, 1879.
I f I should die before I wake
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
And get my cuts excused before
late,
Member P acific Intercollegiate
Or else I ’ll get an incomplete.
Press Association.
Thos. E.. Wade -.............. Editor-in-Chief
It. G. Stowe and
- O. E. C offee ......__......Associate Editors
It. G. Deeney
........... Sports Editor
G. E. Heed .............. ........ Society Editor
K. Blair ___.....__............ Feature Editor
N. A. McKowan.......... Exchange Editor
FORWARD MARCH!
For two years students o f the Uni
versity o f Montana received training
which was to fit them fo r soldiers.
They were housed, fed and clothed by
the government, and took little or no
part in campus or university activities.
This was' when the Student Army
Training Corps was first organized in
1918, during the great W orld war.
Then at the close o f the war, this
kind o f training was abolished, and in
its place came the Reserve Officers
Training Corps.
The students in this
unit were trained primarily fo r duty
as officers.
Their equipment conissted only o f their uniform and they
ate and lived where they pleased.
Many of the cadets were prominent in
campus activities and organizations.
Now, after five years’ history in
military training at this institution,
the Reserve Officers Training Corps
has become well known and this is the
first instance o f its putting out an is
sue o f The Kaimin, which seems to be
a step to the front.
For this privilege
the students o f the corps wish to take
this opportunity to thank the school o f
journalism, The Kaimin staff, the Uni
versity as a whole, and all others who
made possible this edition.

R evised I. D . R .
Accessory Defenses— Big keep-away
hats, thick gloves, face like that on the
barroom floor and other obstacles con
stituting the elements o f defense
.against the enemy man.
Accompanying
weapons — Finger
nails, hat pins, a strong right, ,a stiff
l§ft, long front teeth, hairpins and oth
er light artillery pieces attached to co
ed elements for an attack.

HISTORY OF FORT MISSOULA
DATES FROM INDIAN TROUBLE
Change
of
Reservation
Brought Urgent Need
of Protection.

By Gerald Reed.
In the early ’70’s Missoula was a
Like snails did creep'his darn big feet, small town of about 300 people and
A little out apd then a little in.
the possibility of having a fort at the
As thought, to play at hide and seek,
present location wasn’t even thought of.
They did draw quickly in again.
It was due to the interest of Charles S.
Frosh— The sarg sent me after three Medary, then acting agent o f the Flatfeet o f skirmish line.
W here’ll I find head Indian reservation, that the mili
tary department o f the district finally
it?
The Indians were
Cap— Here’s the key to the parade i became interested
more or less dissatisfied with their
ground.
Look out there.
grant o f land and as a means o f der
Our sergeant is a superstitious man. fense Medary asked for some sort of
He believes in signs.
The other day military protection for both the reser
he bought a self filling fountain pen, vation and the town of Missoula.
(so the label sa id ).
He has been
In January, 1876, General Wesley
waiting nearly a week fo r the darn Merritt arrived to investigate the ne
thing to get full.
cessity o f Fort Missoula, and decided
to build at the nearest convenience.
Wonder i f the reason that the local W ith him came Lieutenant Colonel
collection o f amateur gun destroyers Gilbert o f the Seventh infantry, and
execute “ by the right flank-march” so iLeutenant Worden o f the same regi
successfully, is because they are like a ment, then acting engineer of the dis
horse— ticklish in the flank?
trict.
,
The present site was selected, and
Some one asked why a couple of in June, 1877, Captain C. C. Rawn and
squads o f the local rivals in uniform William Logan arrived with tw o un
were so much like some newlyweds. recruited companies and work on the
W e guessed it was because they were fort was commenced.
A small sawmill
oblivious to the remarks o f everyone was erected at the mouth o f Pattee
else.
The author said it was because canyon and rough lumber was sawed
they were soon to be divorced.
I out to be used later in putting on the
---------finishing touches td the new buildin our Greek myths there was a ings.
The work progressed well in
story about the wise virgin who spite o f the fa ct that the crew was
trimmed her lamps and went about small, being composed o f only 44 men.
avoiding men.
Down at a sorority
D uring the latter part o f July. Chief
house where I go to see the cook, the Joseph went on the war path and the
sisters put koine kind o f brilliantine in |flrst few days o f August found hlm
their lamps, trim their eyebrows, rub the upper Bitter Boot, with his angry
some insence on their face and go out [j aggregation.
News o f the trouble had
to look fo r a man.
been forwarded to headquarter^, and
it wasn’t long before General Gibbon
arrived and the entire force at the fort
! quit their work and joined forces with
I him.
The battle o f the B ig Hole oc
curred the 9th, and the men that had
been at tlje fort saw active service.
Chief Joseph finally became routed and
the men returned to their work at the
i fort, which was soon completed.
On the first o f November the Third
U. S. infantry arrived to replace the
tired Indian fighters, who immediately
left fo r Fort Shaw.
W ith this detach
ment came Lieutenant Wallace. . In
raft.
October, 1879, work was commenced
on the telegraph line to Deer Lodge,

The world was dark in Simpkins hall,
He always stepped and fussed about.
And rarely slept at all.
This morning as he rose to find his
luck had all run out,
He picked the dust pan up and shook
his head
And gazed again into the thing a look
ing glass he thought—
“ Old man, your face is dirty,” stated he
And crawled back into bed.
Serg.— Order----- .
Frosh— Adam and Eve on
Boneless raisin pie.

Battle sight—The light that lies in
woman’s eyes and then the sight that
Fashion notes— “ The vest has extend- wWch was
Iater on that falL
follows.
ed to waists.” Y ea! W e’ve been try-|The Third 00* ® toa the old g a r t e r s
Center—The middle point o f any con ing to get our vest to meet at the waist Ifo r about 10 years’ when they were
' placed by the Twenty-fifth infantry,
centrated action.
Commonly the face. fo r two years.
headquarters battalion, who in turn re
Coyer trench^—The com er o f a taxi
mained at the post till April, 1898.
More notes— “ You are requested to
cab, designed solely fo r the purpose o f
when war was declared with Spain.
see
Dean
Jesse
at
8:40
Tuesday.”
affording cover from hostile fire.
A company o f cavalry was formed by
Often found in couches and divans at
W ill Cave, now justice of the peace in
More
fashion—
less
notes.
firesides.
this city, and they had a brief stay at
Distance— Space between elements in
Our idea o f deployment as defined the fort, until May 13, when they were
the direction o f depth.
Measured in
in the I. D. R., as extending the front mustered into the regular army. This
class rooms, about two feet, measured
could never be executed in Simpkins company was the first unit outside of
at a fireside, absolutely nothing.
the regular army and ipilitia to volun
hall.
teer.
Close order— Very sim ple; ask any
co-ed.
After the war the fort lay idle for
There are lots o f eating houses like
File— Two people, the girl in front,
the man in the rear.
Seen any day on
the Main hall walk.
File closers— Such boobs, yaps and
non-commissioned hopefuls that trail
behind a couple or a squad o f girls,
trying to get up nerve enough to bust
it up.
Wave— Best example, her hair.
Bank— Some o f the deals you get
from the Profs.
Interval— The time you pay the taxi
driver fo r while waiting fo r her to get
ready.
Combing her ears and smooth
ing out her double chin are actions
conceded to constitute the crime.

company o f mechanics that later saw
service in-, Siberia.
The next use of the fort was to
house the First battalion o f the Fifty-

that.
Always music with the meals.
One can always hear the sterling
quartet rendering “ Where Is My W an
dering Oyster Tonight,” or “ Who Killed
the Cow or Vegetaria fo r Me.”
Some guy asked the Cap who was
the author o f the Encyclopedia Brittanica.
Cap told him the same guy
that perpetrated the I. D. R..
We
could never understand either.
Frosh I. D. R.- -Insolence— Deviltry
-Rest.

I f they disband the R. O. T. C. what
will become o f the cuts the sergeant
Robert Heller, a freshman, received has been marking up the last week.
injuries to his head when he erased into
a radiator while practicing basketball.
Wonder if W. S. G. A. stands for
The radiator cut a deep gash on one Women’s Scandal and Gossip .Associa
side o f his head.
tion?

some time, until a battalion o f the
Sixth infantry under M ajor Beeman
arrived.
These troops were recalled
later on and the old post lay idle for
some time.
An act by the war depart
ment in 1911 authorized the building,
o f new barracks and the work was be
gun.
All the old frame and log build
ings with the exception o f the fram e
houses and one or two of the old log
huts were tom down and replaced by
up-to-date cement buildings, sanitary
and fully equipped, to hold four full
companies.
A battalion took up quarters in the
new barracks .as soon as they were
finally finished, and remained here for
just a few years, when they, in turn,
were transferred.
The post was va
cated again until long after the war
with Germany was declared, when it
was used as a training camp fo r a

eighth infantry, which came here last
fall, under the command o f Colonel P.
H. Mallay, who saw service as a cap
tain in the Fourteenth when it was
here.
The Fifty-eighth is still here.
It is composed of 500 men or four com
panies o f peace strength.
The fort is an ideal place to train
men and is considered as one o f the!
best fo r its size in Montana, although
it hasn’t been used a great deal since:
it has been rebuilt.
At present the:
quarters are in excellent shape. I t his
its own water system and is electrically,
equipped in that it receives its power
from Missoula.
The officers’ quar
ters are the very best, while the bar
racks are as good as any in the
northwest, although it is limited to the
housing o f four companies.
The gym-;
nasium was built when the rest o f the
buildings were and serves' as both
dance hall and and gym.
The Bitter
R oot river flow s past the fo rt to the
southeast and during the summer fine
fishing and swimming can be found
along its banks.
In gathering this material much
credit must be given W ill Cave, fo r it
was through his keen remembrances o f j
the history o f the fort and city since
1870, that the story could be written.

Communication
Editor K aimin.
Dear S ir:—
A great deal has been said about the

. O ffice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

JOHN PO PE
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Fine Hair Cutting
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

' EAT
What You Like, When You Like
HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins
Just South o f Penwell Hotel
Special Rates to Students

K odak Finishing
Pictures and Frames

McKAY ART COMPANY
Florence Laundry!Co.
STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
' BATES TO STUDENTS
G. W . Swanberg
101 Montana Bldg.
Basement Western Montana Bank

necessity o f the R. O. T. C „ as a pre
paratory training school fo r resqrve
officers, but little has been said o f the
actual value o f the course to the man
him self and o f this we are so sure,
that I would like to use. a small space
in this issue to bring out some o f the
sidelights which have been made ap
parent to me during my three years
here at the university.
One* o f the first things to be noted
is that all instruction given is with a
view to make the man him self an in
structor in all the branches o f the
work.
It is true that the world to
day believes that a man should spe
cialize in some particular thing and if
he should wish to go on with this work
ample opportunity could be had to do
so.
Upon becoming an instructor, the stu
dent must take a mental picture of
him self to see i f he has personality suf
ficient to influence his hearers.
He
may find that he is negative and he
must o f a necessity cultivate a positive
side to his character.
Military train
ing teaches self reliance and in this
way bring about a radical change in
the makeup o f the student.
He is
taught to be attentive to details, which
makes him observing and gives him the
power to make decisions quickly.
He
has thus, i f only taken as a business
asset, made a direct gain.
Discipline is the keynote o f military
training.
Loyalty is the cement that
unifies the structure and gives a humantarian side to the question.
Many other phases might be brought
out which would show the good the
work is doing, most o f which, no doubt
will be brought to light by the other
subscribers.
SERGEANT BROWN.
Truly east is east and west is west.
The easterners will wear punchers’ out
fits at the Foresters’ ball and the fo r 
esters will wear spats, each to impress
the other.

It’s Been FOUND, Gwen!
I f the owner o f the above name, who
has a grandfather in Wellesley Hills,
will call at the Rialto, the lost article
will be returned upon proper identifi
cation.

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

Spring
Togs
atm
TOGGERY
New Ties, Shirts,
Suits, Etc.
Arriving
Daily
It Will Pap
You to Look
Them Over

The Toggery
228 - Higgins Avenue

Noisy Frosh in Armory
GREAT DEMANO FOR
Help Sophs Play Pranks
TR IE D OFFICERS

When the command “ order arms” is
given to the freshman drill class in
the armory, they, as well as some o f
Country Looks to R. O. T. C. for the sophomores in the class room di
the Future Reserve
rectly above them, heed the command—
Officers.
' though feach in a different manner.
As the .rifles o f the class o f ’25 descend
to the floor with a crash, enough noise
By J. Lamey.
escapes into the class room above to
In a reserve army there is a great j enable some sophomores without fear
necessity for a large number o f thor o f detection, to greet some friend
oughly trained officers, not only fo r the across the room with an eraser, or some
combat troops, but fo r the various staff other equally deadly missile.
corps, and departments, including the
“ Yes,” remarked several o f these in
general staff.
These officers should
dividuals, when questioned as to
have a definite assignment to some
whether or not they thought the drill
particular unit or headquarters.
T o
was benefiting them.
“ This freshman
day we have to look to the colleges o f
drill at all is to give the military trainour nation with their R. O. T. C units,
cret o f military efficiency.”
fo r our future reserve officers.
Already the benefits o f the indoor
In the preparation o f our young
Formerly, dur
manhood for service in defense o f their drill can be noticed.
country, there are many personal bene ing the winter months, freshmen list
fits that the course o f training brings. ened to technical lectures which were
"T h e R. O. T. C. summer camps offer' o f little benefit to them when they
this training to the college students o f were without the necessary equipment,
the United States.
The government time or room, to give practical demon
pays the students’ transportation to strations.
This year, however, the first year
and from the camp and provide him
with food, clothing, arms and all cadets are separated into two sections
equipment.
H e receives a course o f which alternate with practical work
physical training designed to build him in the armory downstairs and theoreti
up and correct physical defects.
I f cal and technical study in the class
he is an advanced course student he re rooms.
ceives a dollar a day fo r all the time
The object o f having any indoor
drill at all is to give the miiltary train
spent in camp.
W hile the primary aim o f the camps ing which will go toward placing Mon
is to develop officers from the men, the tana higher among R. O, T. O. units
benefits are 'many and varied to the o f the northwest.
T o gain this end
students who attend.
It not only de successfully, Sergeant Brown, who has
velops the physical vigor and manli charge o f the classes in the armory,
ness o f the . student, but the training is training the men in all close order
sharpens their mentality to a marked drill and military movements on which
degree.
The training in the camps the inspecting officer next spring will
teaches self discipline and-respect fo r grade the unit.
constituted authority.
It encourages
H e is succeeding so well that the
initiative 'and gives the young men men who began this year are already
confidence in their abilities.
The act farther advanced in their work than
o f preparation for service increases the class last year was at the end of
and develops to a great degree that the the spring quarter. Sergeant Brown
citizen’s life, the patriotism o f the stu was high in his commendation o f the
dent.
W here the student, in camp, work that has been done by the men
comes in contact with others from all this year. ‘
walks o f life, his views o f life - are
broadened and he is ultimately made a
better citizen.
CUSTOMS FOLLOWED IN
B y providing the courses o f camp in
A
R M Y A S FAITHFULLY
struction, the government is affording
A S IN CIVILIAN LIFE
the student an opportunity fo r devel
opment he can get in no other way. He
is taken out o f his local environment
In the army as in civil life, there
and extends his acquaintance to men
from different parts o f the country. are certain customs that, though they
H e meets them, associates with them, are not in written form , are followed as
and the effect is broadening.
He faithfully as any regulations ever put
A few
learns that all men are actually on an out by the war department.
equality, and that the rich man’s son o f them, together with some slang
and poor man’s son are alike, having phrases, are given below, with their
an obligation to the government. possible origin.
HAND SALUTE—-There are two ver
These camp experiences supplement in
The first
a large sense, the home and college sions o f the hand salute.
education, these ybung men go back is that the custom is supposed by some
home with expanded knowledge. They to have come from Roman practice,
grow more aggressive, more confident, dating back to the Borgias. In those
and acquire the spirit o f leadership and days assassination was so common by
initiative.
In every way it better the dagger that inferiors coming into
equips them to better meet the prob the presence o f superiors were required
to raise the right hand, palm to the
lems o f everyday life.
front, showing there was no dagger
concealed in it.
Time and custom
BAND ENTERTAINS A T have m odified this practice to the
COUNTY POOR FARM present salute.
The second version dates from the
beginning o f time when inferiors were
Twenty members o f the University required to uncover before their su
band last night gave a concert fo r the periors, and equals acknowledged each
inmates o f the county poor farm. The others presence by some courtesy. It
trip has been planned fo r some little was not very long ago when a sentinel
time but last night is the first time saluted,' not only with his gun but by
removing his hat.
Complicated head
that the weather would permit.
Many o f the people at the farm at gear like helmets, could not readily be
present are unable to leave, and en removed, and the act o f removing the
joyed the entertainment hugely. All hat degenerated to the act o f touching
were loud in their appreciation and the visor, which has developed into the
commendation o f the selections ren hand salute.
SABER SALUTE — The practice
dered.
The band leader stated that he comes from the customs during cru
wished to express his sincere thanks sades, o f knights, when receiving or
to the band members and to the Mead ders, always to call upon God to wit
Transfer company and John Pope who ness their assumption o f the duty im
furnished cars to carry the band to the posed, by raising the sword to the lips
and kissing the cross form ed by the
poor farm.
guard and body o f the weapon.
M EDALS AND INSIGNAS—They
Carl Wellman, who has been suffer
ing from a slight infection on his neck, are worn on the left breast because it
was the shield side o f the early cru
is rapidly recovering.

saders, and furthermore, because it
was near the heart that the knight
placed his badge o f honor and fealty
to his king.
IN FAN TRY— The word “ infantry”
comes from a Latin word, child, boy,
servant, foot soldier— foot soldiers be
ing form erly the servants and follow 
ers o f knights.
The German emper
ors used to speak o f the infantry as
“ my children.”
“ Mes enfants” o f the
French— hence the name infantry.

NEW

ARM Y TOA ST “ HOW ”— This ex
pression is equivalent to the expres
sions, “ here’s to your health,” “ my best
regards and like expressions.

There

is a humorous version of the signifi

PREXY DIVES VIEWS
ON R. 0. T. C. WORK

cance o f “ H ow ,” to the effect H o
standing fo r water.
The H o stands
(Continued from Page 1.)
fo r hdlf water and the “ W ” fo r half
whiskey— half water and half whiskey.
Other versions are that the world is’ de veloping o f officers through the R. O.
T. C. is burdening the country down
rived from the Indian salutation.
with unnecessary expeness, neither do
I think that the country is deriving any
SPONSORS’ CLUB.
benefit in the number o f officers
trained, because o f the fa ct that so few
men w ho take the first two years o f
the eoures ever complete it and accept
a reserve commission.
“ The present system o f training, in
my opinion, is not the success that it
should be.
I think that the reason
fo r this is that the course tends to be
too practical and not scientific enough.
A more scientific course with less time
devoted to the actual drill would be
more efficient and successful.
“ It is also true that coming at the
time of the day that it does, it takes
tome away from other studies.
If
the drill were to come at some other
time o f the day, preferably at seven
o*f eight o’clock in the morning, it
would make posible more discipline
than there is in the unit now.
“ May I take this opportunity to ex
press my appreciation o f the excellent
work done by the commandants o f the
R. O. T. C., especially the present com
mandant, Captain Charles M. W alton.”
Mae Drinkwater,. who suffered a
broken arm a few days ago, is getting
along nicely, but w ill be confined to
her home fo r some time.
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It took

YEARS-‘'YEARS

to develop

CAMEL Q UALITY
We worked on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing— blending— experi
menting with the world’s choicest tobaccos.
And now, E V E R Y DAY, all our skill, manufactur
ing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.
There’s nothing else like Camel Q U A LITY. And
there’s nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGAR E TT Y A FTERTASTE.
That’s why Camel popularity is growing faster than
ever.
A better cigarette cannot be made.
W e put the utmost quality into
TH IS ONE BRAND.

UNIVERSITY R. 0. T. C.
TO BET EQUIPMENT

OUR PRESENT STAFF

The first prize fight was held in
compared favorably with the other
units in the Ninth corps area.
Be 101 B. C., when One Round David
cause of the keen competition and the hung the kayo on Battling Goliath
increase in siz6 o f the unit, Montana with a blow to the think tank.
is expected to rank with the other
units in the Ninth corps area.

Orvis Music House
The University unit of the It. O. T.
C. will soon rank with other units o f
its size throughout the country in the
way o f equipment.
According to
word issued from the military office
there is now a requisition on the road
from headquarters in San Francisco
that will add greatly to the present
equipment o f the corps.
At the present time the organization
has just enough equipment on hand to
supply the cadets.
W ith .the arrival
o f new arms special demonstrations in
place of theoretical lectures can be
given.
Uniforms and other equipment
has also been ordered.
The present equipment o f the corps
consists o f 300 Springfield rifles, with
bayonets, belts and other rifle equip
ment; one Browning automatic rifle;
eight Springfield gallery r ifle s; 20 sets
o f field equipment which includes
packs, shelter tents, mess kits, bedding
and the like; uniforms enough to out
fit 3S0 men.
The new equipment that lias been or
dered and is on its way is seven
Browning automatic rifles, two ma
chine guns, one 37mm gun, commonly
known as a one-pounder, and eight
Winchester gallery rifles.
This equip
ment, which is expected here within a
few weeks, will enable the officers in
charge o f the corps to better instruct
their men and give practical demon
strations o f how actual warfare is car
ried on.
Contrary to the custom followed last
year, no shoes were issued to men of
the cadet corps this year.
“ When a
person stops to consider that there are
60,000 cadets in the United States to
be supplied with army equipment, the
shoes themselves costing $6.79 per pair,
they can readily see that it is no small
cost,” remarked the supply sergeant,
when questioned concerning the matter.
“ Last year the cadets used their
shoes for all uses from fishing to
coasting down hill. Also some o f them
failed to turn in their shoes at the
end o f the term.
Due to the loss o f
shoes and the wear which those had
received that were returned. Uncle
Sam just discontinued issuing them to
R. O. T. C. units.”

Y ou L ik e a Cup
of
G ood C offee

G r ill H a s I t

H a d Service in

Captain Charles M. Walton, present
commander o f the Reserve Officers’
Training Corps at the University, first
enlisted fo r service in the Second Of
ficers’ Training camp at Fort Ogle
thorpe, Georgia.
From this camp he
was commissioned a first lieutenant on
November 26, 1917.
He served as first lieutenant in the
35th infantry in Nogales, Arizona, after
leaving Fort Oglethorpe.
Leaving
here in August, 1918, he was assigned
to the 18th division in Camp Travis,
Texas, and heer promoted to the rank
o f captain.
In November, 1919, he was again
transferred, this time to Camp Lewis,
near Seattle, Washington, and was
stationed there until the time when he
was made commander o f the R. O. T.
C. unit at the University here.
He
came here in September, 1921, filling
the vacancy o f M ajor A. C. Cron, fo r 
mer commandant o f the cadet corps.

R . O . 71 C. Sergeant BELT COAL CONVEYOR

The service record o f Sergeant Alex
ander Brown, one o f the present com
manders o f the local R. O. T. C. unit,
is probably as long, if not longer, than
most o f the men in the service o f the
United States government today.
Sergeant Brown first enlisted in the
service in the infantry on May 14,
1898, where he served fo r a year.
D u rin g. this time he participated in
active operations against Spain and
was in the battle o f El Caney.
He
saw service around Santiago de Cuba
until its surrender in 1898.
In 1899, still in ike infantry, he
was with the expedition from Santa
Cruz.
He was in this division until
1902 and spent much o f the time among
the Philippine Islands.
In 1905 he
was stationed in the Philippines, but
spent the latter part o f this period in
New York.
In 1905 he was transferred to the
hospital corps and spent three years
in the Philippines again.
In 1908 he
was transferred to the 22nd infantry
and served until 1911 in Alaska. Un
til 1914 he served in the 16th infantry,
part o f the time spent in Alaska and
the remainder in the Presidio at San
Francisco.
He was transferred to the 21st in
fantry in 1914 and saw service in San
Antonio, Calexico and the Imperial V al
ley.
He also took part in border duty
during the Mexican trouble at this
time.
In 1915 he was stationed at the
Presidio, San Francisco, at the busi-

FOR HEATING PLANT
A belt coal conveyor is the latest
mechanical device to be installed in
the heating plant.
It was put in last
June.
By it coal is carried from the
coal shed to a bin over the furnace.
Coal is shoveled into a feeder at the
coal shed and is automatically spread
along the belt as it rotates
The belt
carries the coal fo r a distance' o f about
30 feet at an angle o f 25 degrees, to
the bin, which is located above the fu r
nace:
From there, by means of two
chutes, which open and close auto
matically, the coal is fed into the fu r
nace.
Fine coal is necessary fo r this pur
pose.
Considerable trouble is being
experienced with the coal because it is
moist and freezes into big lumps which
must be broken before they can be used.
It has not been determined what
disposition will be made o f the pres
ent heating plant when the new one is
completed.
Some o f the machinery
may be transferred to the new plant,
or the present plant may be left as it
is and used as an auxiliary, according
to Richard Kessler, chief engineer.
ness men’s camp, and was sent from
there to Camp Kearney until 1919.
He re-enlisted at Fort Wright, Spo
kane, March 13, 1919, and arrived at
the University o f Montaan to fill a
position as assistant instructor in mili
tary science in April, 1919.
He' has
been one o f the commanders o f the
local unit from that date up to the
present time.

While the origin o f the unfamiliar
army slang is unknown, it is certainly
as impressive, wholly as foolish, and
easily as foreign, as the language o f
the New York Bowery.
For instance, if you were going down
the street and some one told you that
a certain pair o f men were known as
“ beans” and the “ bean shooter,” you
w ou ld'm ore than likely feel that they
had acquired the name from shooting
spitballs in school.
But not so. One
is the commissary sergeant and the
Other an officer from the same depart
ment.
It might be a matter o f some sur
prise, too, to know that the “ butcher”
is not a maker o f leather steaks and
rubber sausage, but the barber o f the
camp.
Neither is the dough puncher”
a thief, rich man or a prize fighter.
Merely an endearing name fo r the
company baker.
Probably the name most commonly
used and best known is that o f ’ ’shave
tail.”
This term is applied to any
new second lieutenant, so-called after
the young, unbroken mules o f the quar
termaster’s corps, whose tails are
shaved when they first enter the serv
ice.
But imagine having “ gold fish ”
served up to you fo r the evening meal.
That has been known to happen several
times in the army.
Otherwise, in
civilian life, the delicate dish is known
as salmon.
Along the same line o f
thought it should be mentioned that a
“ gold brick” is no form o f Irish con
fetti, but an unattractive girl.
And just as our athletic teams have
a mascot, so does the army.
It is not
a Grizzly, though, but a “ regimental
monkey.” . The latter also.serves in
the capacity o f drum major.
The biggest list o f slang is notice
able in the medical corps, where the
doctor is knowns as “ pills,” and cam
phor or opium pills as “ shutters.”
“ Openers’ ’in no way refer to the oldtime, but nearly forgotten eye-opener.
They are merely pills given for army
colds.

Local Unit Compares
Favorably W ith Others
In accordance with the national reg
ulation each unit o f the R. O. T. O.
must be inspected at least one a year
by an officer other than the one on
duty at the post.
The local unit has been inspected
twice in the last two years and it is
expected that the inspector will make
his annual visit sometime during the
spring quarter.
In the past the Montana unit has

Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 1 1 :30 p. m.

The Coffee Parlor
“Where Missoula Lunches”
Soda Fountain in Connection

Where the
Students Meet

Follow the Crowd Every Day

MISSOULA, MONTANA

The GRILL Cafe

Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen,
Proprietor

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and W atch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.

Various Camps

Service R ecord o f *
D ates From 18 9 8

ORIGIN OF A R M Y TALK
IS UNKNOW BU T ALL
ADM IT IT S FORCEFUL

30c

AND EVERYTHING

J. D . R O W L A N D

Captain W alton

All the latest
sheet music

W HITE BOND TYPEW RITER

Miller’s Barber Shop
a n d B a th s
First N atl Bank Bldg. Basement

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

PAPER

at

Best for Practice

KELLEY’S

$1.00 per ream
Theme paper by the ream, $1.25

The Office Supply Co.
Florence Hotel Building

CIGAR STORE

Billiards and Pool

The Climax o f

Donohue’s Clean-Up Sale
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o A T U R D A Y evening at six
^ o’clock our mightiest of all
Cleanup Sales will end.
- p HIS SALE surpasses all previous events in both value
and magnitude. In fact, there
never has been such a host of sat
isfied buyers in the history of any
sale here as has been developed in
this event.
y O U WILL PROFIT by attending this sale during the
final two days’ windup.
mimiiiiiimimiiiimmmimimiiiiiimiimimi
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STUDENT COMMANDING OFFICERS.

Melting of Snow W ill
Start Girl’s Baseball

Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 1650

W7ho is going to carry o ff the girls’
baseball championship
this
year?
Now that the co-ed basketball tangles
The Reserve
Officers’
Training
corps at Ohio State University is re
puted to be one o f the best and larg
est units in the country, having an
enrollment o f 2,600 men, including
freshmen and sophomores, and ad
vanced course men o f junior and senior
rank.
The unit consists o f infantry, artil
lery, signal corps, veterinary corps,
dental corps and medical corps. ' The
infantry regiment is composed o f rifle
and machine gun companies including
all auxiliary arms, with the organiza„tion as a regular army regiment. The
’battalion o f field artillery consists o f
three batteries.
The artillery is equipped with a spa
cious laboratory in which the material
is kept.
They have four American
threes in field guns; one American
75m ; one British 75mm; one French
75mm; one 155mm howitzer.
Besides
this they have 90 head o f horses, two
tanks, two Packard trucks, one White
Each Company Divided Into Platoons
truck, one four-wheel drive truck, and
of
W ar
Time
several motorcycles.
Strength.
Last year the school had a rifle team
from the infantry and a pistol team
A t present,the R. O. T. C. is com
from the artillery, which carried on
posed o f three companies which are
several contests with other schools in
larger than the regular peace time
their section.
strength.
Bach company at present
is divided into two platoons o f six
squads each, which makes it a war
time company.
Under this organiza
tion it is imposible to form a complete
battalion.
Captain Walton stated that plans
have been completed fo r the formation
o f a full-strength, peace-time battalion
o f four companies.
This puts the R.
Sergeant William H. Truman, who O. T. C. on a peace-time basis.
The
has seen service in the United States new organization will allow four com
army for the last ten years, has served plete companies, each composed o f two
much o f that time as instructor in mili platoons as before.
Each platoon
tary science and tactics in many of will contain fou r squads each, form 
the camps and schools throughout the ing a complete battalion.
country.
This new organization also allows
He enlisted on July 24, 1913, in the the men more opportunities.
A great
4th cavalry, was stationed in Hono er number o f men will be afforded the
lulu and given honorable discharge as
chance to obtain an experience as o ffi
a sergeant in 1916.
cers.
A complete office personnel
In 1917 he served in the coast artil has not yet been finished to include
lery, coast defense o f Puget Sound, but
sergeants and corporals.
The appoint
was placed an detached service as in
ments are not absolute but depend
structor at Spokane and Gonzaga uni
upon the performance o f the individ
versity.
From here, in 1918, he was
ual.
The office personnel as com
made sergeant m ajor in the 88th di
pleted up to the present time, is as
vision o f the 452nd infantry, and at
fo llo w s:
tended the officers’ training school at
Major, O. E. C offee; 1st lieutenant
Camp Dodge, Iowa.
He was the
honor graduate from this school, hold and tfettalion adjutant, G. H. W hit
ing first place on the list o f grad comb ; 2nd lieutenant and supply o ffi
cer, Ronald M cDonnell; 2nd lieutenant
uates.
and range officer, J. D. Lamey.
H e served as second lieutenant and
Company “ A”— Captain, L. A. Mad
assistant division adjutant in 1918 at
Camp Pike Arkansas. From here he sen ; 1st lieutenant, R. P. D eeney; 2nd
was transferred to first lientenant in lientenants, A. Donlan, G. R e e d ; 1st
the air service and made athletic o ffi sergeajit, S. R. Banfield.
cer at Vancouver Barracks, Washing
Company “ B ” — Captain, O. W.
ton.
During the first part o f 1920, he W h ite; 1st lieutenant, E. H. C loss; 2nd
was serving as recruiting sergeant in lientenants, H. E. McFadden, R. H.
the general recruiting service, sta K irdw ood; 1 st‘ sergeant, D. R. Thorn
tioned at pokane.
ton.
He came to the University o f Mon . Company “ C”— Captain, F. H. .Coo
tana, as assistant instructor in mili ney; 1st lieutenant, T. E. W ade; 2nd
tary science on December 17, 1920, and lientenants, C. M. Young, R. D. K i f f ;
has served in that capacity ever since. 1st sergeant, V. Ulrigg.
. Company “ D ”— Captain, F. C. Finch ;
lieutenant, C. F. B e a l; 2nd lieuten
R. O. T. C. MADE DEBUT 1st
ants, G. M. Hersom, R. G. S tow e; 1st
LAST ARMISTICE DAY sergeant, G. Kenyon.
The new organization is looked upon
with anticipation.
It is expected that
The students o f the R. O. T. C. o f it will create more and better interest
the University made their first public Tor the future, and this is only one of
appearance in Missoula on November the several opportunities planned for
11, last Armistice day, in a downtown the coming year.
parade in honor o f the memorable end
ing o f the W orld war.
position at this end o f the Higgins ave
Although the students had had only nue bridge.
They fell in their behind
two months’ drill, and there were very the soldiers from the fort and the pa
few uniforms, enough volunteers were rade continued to the Northern P acific
gathered together from the cadets to depot and back to the Liberty theater.
make one good sized company.
Lack
A t the theater the cadets left the pa
o f interest among the men, as well as rade and came back to the University
a big football game at Bozeman, was before disbanding.
It has not been
the reason fo r not having more men definitely decided yet when the next
out for the parade.
R. O. T. C. parade will be held.
A t 1 o’clock the students assembled
at the armory, and marched, under the
Q .: W ho wrote Home Sweet Home?
command o f Captain Finch, to their
A .; O. W. Holmes.

T i [ [ COMPANIES IN
L U F .0 .T .C .

Sergeant Truman H a s
Spent M u ch Tim e as

M ilitary Instructor

are over and the victory cup is rest-,
ing safely on Craig hall’s piona, there
is some speculation as to what base
ball material Miss Baxter has under
her wing.
Rumors have it that some big league
stuff is going to b e ’presented this year.
However, mystery enshrouds the pos
sibilities of any o f the teams as no in
voice has been taken as to what is left
from last year.
As soon as the heavy
mantle o f snow that covers the dia
mond fades away, practice will be
started.

DO YOU KNOW
That we can furnish you with an
Eversbarp Pencil for
50c, 65c or $1.00
Again we can sell you a guaranteed
Fountain Pen for
$ 1.00

MISSOULA DRUG CO.
The House of Service

SERGEANT EXPLAINS
ARMY’S DEPARTMENTS
/
R. O. T. C. O fficer Tells o f Methods
o f Operation and Main
tenance.
The three departments o f the United
States army together with their uses,
maintenance and methods o f opera
tions are ably presented in an article
written for this issue o f The Kaimin
by Sergeant W. H. Truman.
The ar
ticle as it was presented appears be
low :
“ When you see the above title how
many know what it really means? Do
you think in terms o f a small profes
sional army?
Or do you realize that
possibly your neighbor, whom you
thought you knew all about, is part of
this arm y?
“ The army of the United States is
composed of three component parts.
They are the regular army, the Na
tional Guard and the Organized Re
serve.
“ The regular army is the professional
fighting force, trained and equipped to
take the field with a few hours’ no
tice, to protect and preserve our na
tional independence and unity.
“ The National Guard is more the
semi-professional part o f our army that
is prepared to preserve order within
their own state or to take its place
with the regular army if needed. They
can be on their way to the front, if
necessary, with possibly only a week’s
notice.
“ The organized reserve is a unit that
can only be called in case o f a na
tional emergency.
It is composed of
two parts— the Officers Reserve Corps
and the Enlisted Reserve Corps.
The
officers are, at the'present time, either
ex-officers o f the W orld war or grad
uates o f the R. O. T. C.
The men
enlist for one or three years and are
eligible, if they so desire, to a certain
amount o f training in the summer
camps, and also to attend technical
schools'for training as auto mechanics,
electricians, radio operators and simi
lar trades.
“ Men with a basic training in R. O.
T. C. units are qualified fo r positions
as non-commissioned officers if they
at any time enlist in the Enlisted . Re
serve.
. “ In the Ninth Corps Area, which con
sists o f the states o f Washington, Ore
gon, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming,
Nevada and California, there jare reg
ular army units in all the principal
army posts and camps.
There are
also two National Guard divisions, the
40th and the 41st.
Montana will be
called upon to furnish one regiment of
infantry fo r the 41st division.
“ There will be two divisions o f or
ganized reserve, the 104th and the
91st.
Montana will be in the 104th
division with headquarters at Salt
Lake.
“ The three organizations are o f very
little expense fo r their maintenance.
The Organized Reserve costs but very
little with the National Guard rank
ing second.
The most cost comes in
the maintenance o f the regular army.”
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“ SHADOWS OF THE SEA”
A Powerful Drama of the Pacific, where Romance rides on the
wings o f a Hurricane
COMEDY AND NEWS

SUNDAY

—

MONDAY

First Flag on Montana Campus
Raised by Journalists
in 1 9 1 4
The memory o f the old timers as Jim Bonner, then superintendent of
sures us that there was a flag some buildings and grounds, started a move
where about the University when it ment to get a fla g pole on the oval.
was located in the old W illard school- The Missoula Light and W ater com
house, but we do not know whether it pany donated a pole and the labor for
On Aber Day the hole fbr
was flown on a pole in the yard or on shaping it.
the building.
There probably was a setting it was dug by University stu
flag, but the fa ct that it has been fo r  dents under the direction o f Charlie
gotten would seem to indicate that it Farmer.
Many difficulties were en
was not conspicuous either by its countered in setting the pole, a rdck
weighing several hundred pounds being
presence or by its absence.
‘ It is certain that after its removal encountered a few feet below the sur
to the present location . in 1898, the face. and water a few feet below that.
University of Montana not only did
Despite the difficulties, however, the
non-regularly display the national col pole was finally set in a cement block
ors, but fo r 16 years it had no satisfac and within a few days the flaw flew
tory place for a flag on special occa fo r the first time at the entrance to
sions.
When it was desired to dis the campus.
play the flag it was hung flat against
Until the S. A. T. C. was established
the tower wall underneath the clock.
in the fall o f 1918, the raising and
When the old Journalism “ shack,” lowering o f the flag was- entrusted to
now occupied by the campus store, was Jack Wilson, then head janitor. Dur
built in the fall o f 1914, the journalists ing the period o f the S. A. T. C. it was
noticed the lack o f a flag pole and entrusted to Sergeants “ Blacky” Daw
immediately set about to remedy tha and “ Shorty” Whisler. . When the
matter.
At about this time the old news o f the Tuscania disaster reached
baseball diamond had been abandoned, the campus the flag flew at half mast
leaving standing there the old pennant fo r the first time in honor o f Private
pole.
The journalism students took , Marcus Cook.
an afternoon off, and replanted t h e ;
When the S. A. T. C. was disbanded
pole from the ball field to a position the flag again reverted to the care of
in front o f their building, the first flag the janitor until the R. O. T. C. was
pole that was ever seen on the campus. established in January, 1919. when the
I
Every student in the “ shack” took an
care o f it was entrusted to Sergeant
individual pride in the pole and the Wanamaker. stationed here as assist
flag flew there fo r about one year. ant instructor.
During the smqmer
Then One dark night some one ran up o f 1919, the care o f the fla g again re
several’ articles which had no place on
verted to the janitor, who hoisted it in
a flag pole and cut the haliards, mak June and left it out in all weather un
ing it imposible to get them down.
F. til school convened again.
Reardon, then student janitor at the
Sergeant Brown, present assistant in
shack removed the article by the only
structor in military science,
took
posible method— that o f cutting down
charge o f the flag when he returned in
the pole.
the fa ll from the summer camp at
Orice more the school was without a
Presidio, and it was hoisted and low 
flag pole.
But the loss was not no
ticed fo r long, fo r Kenneth Ross went ered by he and Omar White, then a
corporal in the local unit.
During
into the woods o f the B lackfoot and
the summer o f 1921 the flag was mis
cut the pole which now stands at the
laid and fo r several weeks after the
corner of the campus store.
The pole
opening o f the fall quarter could not
was brought to Bonner on the old A:
be found.
C. M. logging road, and snaked from
It was finally discovered in the vault
there to Missoula with eight horses.
Once more the journalists had a cele o f the business office and entrusted to
bration all their own, for the first flag the care o f Sergeant Nickalaus, who is
at present its custodian.
H e is ex
raising on the new pole.
Then .came the war on the Mexican pecting to leace this quarter, however,
border and the University sent its and again the position will be made
quota o f men.
In the fall o f }916, vacant.

MORE MEN NEEDED
FOR TRACE SQUAD

ADVANCED R. O. T. C. CORPS
COMPLETES ENTIRE TRAINING
Open Only to Those Who Complete
Basic Course.
The advanced course o f the R. O. T.

More men must turn out fo r track if
the University is to compete success
fu lly with other schools this year, ac
cording to Bernard Bierman, Grizzly
coach.
“ A few weeks ago I issued a call for
track men,” stated Coach Bierman, “ in
order that they could begin light train
ing in the gymnasium to get into con
dition fo r the more Strenuous work on
the outdoor track in the spring.
As
yet very few men eligible fo r the Var
sity have reported.”
The freshmen have responded very
well, but they cannot be used in con
tests with conference teams.
Sullivan and Porter, letter men from
last year, and Harvey are being kept
in good shape by their basketball
training.
Bog Egan, holder o f the Intercol-'
legiate half-mile record in Montana,
will return to the University in gie
spring quarter.
He has not been reg
istered the last two quarters.
Among the other form er track men
who will start training this spring are
Dorsey, fo r discus and ja v e lin ; Lewis,
fo r the m ile ; Baker, one-time holder
o f the Montana record for the halfmile, and McKowan, who will work for
some records at discus, javelin and
weights.

C. which occupies two years, finishes
the four-year course in the training o f
a reserve officer.
It is open only to
those who have finished the basic
course.
The cadet who wishes to take the
advanced cpurse signs a contract to
take the training fbr two years, and
in return is paid commutation o f ra
tions which amounts to about forty
cents a day.
A t the completion o f the
junior year the cadet attends a summer
camp at some army post within the
corps area.
Transportation and ex
penses to and from the camp are paid
by the government and the cadet is
paid one dollar a day while he is in
camp.
A member o f the corps who takes the
advanced Course is generally a commis
sioned officer in the cadet corps.
In
the theoretical work he takes field .en
gineering, which includes trench con
struction, bridge building and shelter
construction.' Minor tactics or the
study o f the movements o f troops and
movements o f troops in battle is an
other part o f the work.
Military law,
organization management and infantry
weapons complete the work.
While
most o f the work mentioned is theoret
ical, as m u ch . practical work as pos
sible is given the student.

NINE REPRESENTATIVES
0 F TA TR .0 .T.C .C A M P
The University o f Montana was reprasented in the 1921 R. O. T. C. capip
held at Camp Lewis by fiv e advanced
course and fbur basic course men. o f
the advanced meh Cooney and W hite
were assigned to Company “ A,” and
Coffee, Madsen and Finch to Company
“ B ” o f the first battalion.
In the
basic Course,. Whitcomb and Miller
were assigned to Company “ C,” second
battalion; Peterson to Company “ D,”
and Lindstrom to Company “ E.”
The curriculum included infantry
drill, rifle, bayonet, equipment, field
engineerin, signalling, first aid and
m ilitary courtesy.
Everything was on
a competitive basis, a number o f points
being credited to each company for
each cadet who reached a given grade
o f proficiency in any subject.
The
highest ranking company each week
was designated as color company for
the parade which was held on Wednes
day afternoon.
The week from July 11 to 17, was '
devoted to range practice.
O f the'
Montana men, W hite qualified as ex
pert rifleman, receiving a silver medal
for second h ig h est 1 score in camp.
Madsen made sharpshooter and Coffee,
marksman.
The remaining six quali
fied as bolo experts; that is, more dan
gerous with the heavy, short bolo than
with a rifle.
.
Amusements during the period con
sisted mostly o f athletics and the
dances which were held each Wednes
day night in the Officers’ club.
O f the advanced course men, Coffee
and W hite were designated as “ honor i
graduates” upon completion o f the
camp period, while Whitcomb was the
only “honor graduate” among the
basics.

EVER FAST
SUITING
In the newest colors for spring and summer Wear: *56 inches wide.
W ill nbt fade with boiiihg or strong sun light, Mas been tested by
both and is guaranteed to stay fast color under all teste.
This suiting can be embroidered and beaded. Drop in and let us
show you how that new dress cgn be had at the lowest cost. W e also
carry McCall Printed Patterns.

39c

Paints

Artists' Supplies
Picture Frames
Wall Paper

Glass
“ I f We
Have Not
W hat You
W ant
W e W ill
. Gqt It
For You.”

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

R ookie Appointm ent
to Corporals Job
Increases Expansion \
O h ! if Doctor Schreiber could have
seen that chest expansion when the
rookie received the glad news.
He
was' appointed to that difficult office
o f corporal.
“ Say, Serg,” he questioned timidly,
“ what does a corporal do?”
They thought he had a little previous
military training, but the sergeant ap
preciated the co-operation with the de
partment.
“ W h y ! Hiram, now that we are
having such movements as right front
into line it is best to halt men two
paces behind the line.
It is better
to halt them two paces behind than
six inches over.
Here’s an I. D. R.
Look it over.
Anything you want to
know just drop in.”
That night- as he sat with the I. D.
R. in hand, -he straightened, “ Ah, an
education is a great thing!”
Qh, the
sweet dreams he had, o f leading his
men over the top with ail the glories
o f war.
He was first at drill next day and
figured out about where he would
stand.
Here he stood as an example
to the others about him.
So eager
he was to exercise his new gained au
thority.
The captain’s smile was re
turned with the best our hero pos
sessed.
The anticipated moment arrived, the
moment for which he had waited all
these years.
The words o f the ser
geant rang in his ears.1 “ Halt your
men two paces behind the line,” but
what was that command?
Three
paces yet remained— what was the
command?
Tramp, tramp, tramp,
tramp, and they were passed the line.
“ W ho-o-!
Back u p !” sounded the
corporal.
At that moment the sergeant ap
peared,
“ There is no such command
in the army.”
The boys, too, had their comments to
make. “ Where do you get that stu ff?”
“ Hey, Hiram, fire ’em and hire ’em
agaon.” • So ended a ‘happy day.’

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

The John R. Daily Co.

D IE STAMPING
o f Monograms, Crests, etc., on
stationery and programs at a
substantial saving o f time and
cost-

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH , POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers o f

PETERSON DRUG CO.

DaCo

A Good Place to Trade

(Pride. Mark)

2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

SUNDAY
MONDAY

A N ITA

STEW ART

In a Wonderful Drama of Frozen Barrens and Tropic Shores

“Playthings of
Destiny”
A Photoplay Guaranteed as One of the Outstanding Fea
tures of the Year,.

™ v EMPRESS
Edith—Storey
—
“ Beach of Dreams”
in

An Adventure Drama of Caste and Castaways
OTHER DOIN’S, TOO

